Please see the other side for participant list.
Participant List

1. Welcome Table
2. Center on Disability and Community Inclusion
3. Vermont Center for Cardiovascular and Brain Health
4. Instrumentation and Technical Services
5. UVM Chemistry Glassblowing Lab
6. UVM Chemistry Glassblowing Lab
7. Lake Champlain Sea Grant Institute
7A. Mount Mansfield Science and Stewardship Center
8. Cooperative Institute for Research to Operations in Hydrology
9. CBSR* - Harry Hood Bassett Flow Cytometry and Cell Sorting Facility
10. CBSR - UVM Microscopy Imaging Center
11. CBSR - VT Biomedical Research Network Proteomics Facility and Bioinformatics
11A. CBSR - Vermont Integrative Genomics Resource
12. Vermont Biomedical Research Network (VBRN Cores)
12A. Vermont Biomedical Research Network (VBRN Cores)
13. Food Systems Research Center
14. VERSO (UVM Open Source Program Office)
15. UVM Libraries
16. UVM Writing Centers
17. Forest Ecosystem Monitoring Cooperative
18. Gund Institute for Environment
19. Spatial Analysis Laboratory & UAS Team
20. Center for Biomedical Innovation
22. TBD
23. Vermont Advanced Computing Center
24. UVM Research Impacts
25. Research Administration
26. Research Development & UVM Innovations
27. UVM Horticulture Research and Education Center
28. VT EPSCoR
29. MRI Center for Biomedical Imaging
30. The Center for Rural Studies
31. Biomedical Statistics Research Core
32. FOUR Office
33. Cancer Clinical Trials Office
34. Center for Research on Vermont
35. Vermont Center on Behavior and Health
36. University Event Services
37. Office of Engagement
38. Center on Rural Addiction
39. UVM Fab Lab
40. TBD
41. TBD
42. TBD
43. TBD

For contact information, scan the QR code below and find participant details on the 2023 Research Week website.

*CBSR: Center for Biomedical Shared Resources